2016 Finals

Agenda – Sunday, April 24, 2016, 1:30 pm Toyota Aud.

Judges: Special Guest, Julia Burrows, Director, Governing Institute, California
Don Barger, Dir., Southeast Regional National Parks Conservation Assoc.
Dr. Martha Buchanan, Director, Knox County Public Health
Dr. Bill Lyons, Deputy to the Mayor, Chief Policy Officer, City of Knoxville
Judge Pamela Reeves, Eastern Tennessee District Federal Court

1:30 pm Welcome – Dr. Nissa Dahlin-Brown, Associate Director, Baker Center

1:35 pm Knoxvile DisABILITIES Day Program - Alex Schnelle, Leah Pedro, Lindy Yang, Richard Pugh & Tyler Shrive

1:50 pm Vehicle Emissions Testing in Knox County - Estonia Black, Marlee Jennings, Hunter Mall, Jennifer Slate, Corinne Smith & Wanyi Yang

2:05 pm Farm to UTK - Morgan Faulk, Kristin Riggsbee & Mary Waddill

2:20 pm Born Drug-Free in Tennessee - Abdi Issak, Fnu Nuoyiliqui, Zehua Qu, Lucas Stewart & Cody Stonecipher

2:35 pm Feed the Gardens, Feed the Kids - Alexandra Alford, Marissa McElrone & Lauren Woods

BREAK – 5 Minutes!

2:55 pm VOLCON - Guinevere Shaw, Mark Christian, Kaitlyn McNabney & Michael Ashworth

3:10 pm Improvement to the University of Tennessee’s Student Health Center - Anthony Mulvey, Nathan Horner & Cole Campbell

3:25 pm Zero Room for Zero Tolerance - David Fluharty, Nikole Metz & Tom Vanhoose

3:40 pm Data Flex: Changing the Way UTK Does Fitness - Stefan Hatfield & Austin Arrowood

3:55 pm Homes in the Heartland: Ending Homelessness in Knoxville - Victoria Campbell, Christopher Chilton, William Hendon, Miranda Pedigo, William Stoker & Yeseul Sue

4:10 pm Implementation of Radio-Frequency Identification in Hospitals - John Robinson, Jack Starr & Jay Vass

Announcement of Grand Prize winner ($3,000) and two Runner-ups ($1,000 each)!